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‘NIGHTGARDEN’ RETURNS TO MIAMI THIS
HOLIDAY FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
The mystical and illuminating playground will light up the Fairchild
Tropical Botanic Garden with its immersive and enhanced
interactive elements
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(Miami, FL - October 18, 2022) - Following a hugely successful run in 2021, The

NightGarden, an extraordinary night attraction presented by Kilburn Live in partnership with

Fever, will be returning for its fourth iteration to Miami’s Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden.

The experience that features unbelievable surprises at every corner and an impressive roster of

new and returning activations will be open to the public starting November 11, 2022. Tickets

are now on sale.
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“The NightGarden returning to Miami is synonymous with the ushering of the upcoming

Holiday Season,” said Mark Manuel, CEO of Kilburn Live. “This smash hit event has become a

holiday tradition in the greater Miami area. And now with Fever joining our longstanding

partnership with Fairchild Gardens, this year’s event will be bigger than ever and will feature

some very magical surprises.”

The NightGarden is a multisensory experience that immerses its visitors in light and sound as

they discover the wonders of the night, from secret sunken ponds and hidden fairies to wise

talking trees and much more. Through lighting displays, advanced special effects, motion-

sensing technology, state-of- the-art outdoor holograms and shadow sculptures, the stunning

Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden will be transformed into an awe-inspiring multimedia

universe. 

Inside the experience, visitors can venture across the rainbow-colored pathway of the Orchid

Bridge and find this nocturnal wonderland brought to life with spectacular 360-degree illusions

and innovative technology. Guests of all ages can partake in various activities such as

interacting with ‘Archimedes,’ a wise and dazzling talking tree, marveling at our various

sculptural features like the Giant Dandelions, frolicing in a magical snowfall experience, and

finally, joining a Fairy Quest using the FairyScope app. In this augmented reality experience,

guests will be guided in a quest to find the Fairy Queen’s lost subjects, hidden in various parts

of the 83-acre gardens.

“Once again, we are proud to share that this year’s NightGarden will be a magical experience of

light and garden," said Nannette Zapata, Chief Operating Officer at Fairchild Tropical Botanic

Garden. “We've added new features to NightGarden and will be welcoming the fan favorite,

Archie, our talking tree. NightGarden at Fairchild is a wonderful way to enjoy a fun night with

family or friends."

Since it first came to the city in 2018, The NightGarden has become a highly anticipated Miami

attraction that features everything from interactive landscapes and unique photo-worthy

moments to a variety of Miami’s most popular food trucks and spectacular New Year’s Eve

fireworks, making it a perfect holiday-outing for the entire family. This year for its fourth

annual edition, Kilburn Live brings back its original experience in partnership with Fever, the

leading live-entertainment discovery platform.



The NightGarden will be open four days a week starting Friday, November 11 until Sunday,

January 8. Tickets are now on sale and can be purchased at TheNightGarden.com starting at

$30 for adults and $25 for children ages 10 and younger.

Guests are invited to capture their experience and share the magic on social media by tagging

@NightGardenExperience on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter and using the hashtag

#NightGardenMiami. For more information on The NightGarden and to purchase tickets, visit

TheNightGarden.com.

Details:

Location: Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden 10901 Old Cutler Rd, Coral Gables, FL 33156

Dates: Thursdays to Sundays from November 11, 2022 - January 8, 2022

Opening times: 6:00-10:00 p.m.

Duration: Approx. 60-90 minutes

Tickets: here

Visuals: here

About Kilburn Live

Kilburn Live is the live events division of Kilburn Media and focuses on producing high quality

family live entertainment in partnership with some of the world’s most well-known and beloved

IP. A division of Kilburn Media, a diversified media and entertainment company, Kilburn Live’s

mission is to help families get off of their screens and experience life together.

About Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden

Fairchild Garden is currently celebrating its 84th anniversary in the community. Established in

1938 and comprising 83 acres, Fairchild is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization committed to the

future of plants. The world-renowned plant collections feature palms, cycads, orchids, tropical

fruit trees and more. Fairchild has the largest education program of any metropolitan area,

reaching more than 300,000 schoolchildren each year with programs like The Fairchild

Challenge, The Million Orchid Project, Growing Beyond Earth, and its BioTECH High School.

Special events include Chocolate, Mango, and Orchid Festivals in addition to art exhibitions,

concerts, plant sales and more. Information at www.fairchildgarden.org and follow at

Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
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ABOUT FEVER

Fever is the leading global live-entertainment discovery platform, helping millions of people every month to
discover the best experiences in their cities, with a mission to democratize access to culture and entertainment
in real life. Through its platform, Fever inspires its community to enjoy unique local experiences and events, from
immersive art exhibitions, interactive theatrical experiences, festivals, classical music concerts to molecular
cocktail pop-ups while empowering creators with data and technology to create and expand experiences across
the world.

Accredited by the American Association of Museums, Fairchild is supported by contributions

from members and friends, and in part by the State of Florida, Department of State, Division of

Cultural Affairs, the Florida Council on Arts and Culture, the National Endowment for the Arts,

the Institute of Museum and Library Services, the National Science Foundation, the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration, the Miami-Dade County Tourist Development Council,

the Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs and the Cultural Affairs Council, the

Miami-Dade County Mayor and Board of County Commissions, and the City of Coral Gables. 
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